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OPENING

The Womens Store

 Thursday—

  
  

 

  

coats, and wraps ever shown in Meyersdale.

You will enjoy seeing this disptay whether you care

Hartley Block

    
  ES ee

MARKET REPORT. Left-Handed Stone Slingers. |
The right hand doubtless owes some-

thing of its pre-eminence to the Bible. |

Corrected weekly by McKenzie & | The Hebrews singled it out for special
“Imith honor, and the Scriptures contain : :
Sh rx3rs DET | quite a hundred references in which insects in the soil, and wrote to state

PAYING PRICE. | “the right hand” is made the type |Zoologist H. A. Surface, Harrisburg

Butter, per pound. .......... eed 0-32¢ and symbol of everything noble, | for imformation as to how to suppress |
Beds, PEr Q0%Z......cec0csiesninnias eta. 28-30¢c praiseworthy and desirable. It ; is | such pests. Roth the letter he sent

Chickens, per pound................. 12¢ | worth noting, however, that the tribe | ,3 t1e one he received will be found
«Colmtry Side, per podnd........... 14-16¢ of Benjamin once boasted 700 left- of general interest to the publid. They

65¢ | handed slingers who “could sling  -Apple butter, per gal
Shoulder, per pound............cceunnnnen. :
Blam ................. coon ine resinerass 18¢

 

Corrected weekly

Pres and shooting arrows with the bow.” | you can give me on the best means |

SELLING mice. | —— |of keeping the earth in flower and |
«Corn, per bus sessshasssnrnasasasardares$B 95¢ | Sleep at School. | vegetable gardens from destructive

BIalS, iceshL, 55¢| A new wrinkle in school work comes enemies. 4

Wheat, per bus.....ce......ciieensin $1 05 from St. Faith’s school, Wandsworth, “This year andlast year (my pre-
Wheat chop, per cwt.................. 1 90 England, where tired children may }sentgarden Is nine years oid) I noticed
«Corn and oats, per cwt. home |sleep in hammocks during lesson |S, .

grommd..hea 1 75 hours.
ilour, ‘‘Best on Record’ per bbl. 5
«“‘King of Minnesota’’ 60 per cent

patent, per barrel..................

| the school.

8 25|
 

 or even during lessons.

The Salisbury Cemetery Co.,

Selling degjrable lots at an economi- | vised the hammocks, that the mind of | grain of rice, and of a brown color.
«al price. John J. Livengood, Pres- a tired child can not retain the lessons

dent. George E. Yoder, Secretary | taught.
and Treasurer. mch 18-14

THE NEW TARIFK LAW

Is in Effect

Sugar lias been Reduced
We will sellon Friday and Saturday of

This Week

 

25 Ibs. Granulated Sugar for $1.28

6 cakes osofine toilet soap 25C

1oc bottle mustard dressing for o7c

3 cans shoe peg corn . 235C

2 lb. can Lily brand succatash for 10C

2 Ib can early June peas for 10C

“10c can hominyfor o7c
{.oose Graham crackers per lb 10C

3 lbs butter crackers for 250

3-5¢ bxes matches for 10C

70 lb. bag table salt for 10C

Pure apple jelly per glass 10C

1 lb. can pink salmon for 10C

20c can lima beans for 17C

15c can lima beans for 12¢

15¢ can Spaghetti for 12C

1lb French cereal —coffee substitute for 15C

3lb can sugar beets for: 12 1-2

31b can choice apples for 10C

3 Ib can pie peaches for 12.1 2

31lb can pork and beans for 12 1-2

10c can bridal tomato soup for o7cC
10c bottle pepper sauce for o7c

1 gallon extra fine apple-butter for 75¢C

EXTRAS
1lb prefect breakfast coffee finest in market 30c

solb-sack Vienna flour $1.50

251b sack Vienna flour 75C

McKENZIE & SMITH E

Naugle Block Meyersdale Pa.

  
 

14c tones to—a hair's breadth and not |
miss,” and that among the “mighty |

men and helpers” of King David were |

by: Becker & many who “could use both the right | exhibit in our annual exposition, and
’ : hand and the left in hurling stones g¢ha]] be pleased for any imformation|

.- four or Teeadied off long before the proper time,
85 Every afternoon a sies- | so this fall I had all lifted and found

|ta in hammocks for tired children is|that the roots of the hardy Phlox

provided, and they may sleep between were completely riddled by borers, or
The infants porer which had drilled up the butt of

|are encouraged to rest because it 18 | hearly every stem and had placed
are | contended by a Miss Wild, who dei.rein an egg about the size of a

 

October

t .

to purchase or not. Come in!
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Hartley, Clutton Co.,
The Womens Store.
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For !nsects in the Soil

An amateur flower grower in Pitts-

burgh was considerably worried ahout

are as follows:

‘‘I have been referred to you by the

gentleman in charge of the Forestry

{that my perennral and annual plants

The annual plants were covered with

root lice.

“I elso found plenty of cut worms
around, so that after laying out my

! garden according to the best possible
| manner as to depth, drainage and
richness .of soil I am worse off in my
ninth year than I was in my first,

when everything thrived magnificent-
ly, because I presume the virgin soil

containgd none of these pest.
“I have interviewed seedsmen and

others here, but they don’t seem to
know of any good general plan which
is at reasonable, but are, of course,

ready to sell all kinds of remedies
which might be used on a few feet of
soil, but would be very troublesome

and costly to attenpt on a place of
fair size. If you will be good enough

to let me hear from you on this sub-

ject, you will confer a boun, not only
upon myself, but upon my neighbor-
hood, as interest in flowers has de-
veloped wonderfully in the last few

{ years. However, 1f che result after
years of attention, is to be only a crop

ot bugs that we can not get rid of, we
might as well quit.” .

To this Professor Surfaee 1eplied.

‘I cansay thatthe treatment for in-

sect pests in the soil or otherwise de-
pends upon the specific nature of the
pest that is present. As a rule, how-

ever, if the soil is kept properly culti-
vated and fairly free from weeds, in-
sects do not develope in it to a very
great extent, except on those occasions

or temporary outbreaks when one or
two species may increase considerably
in numbers. It should be found that
there are insects in the soil in such
numbers as to be troublesome, they

can be killed by making holes into it
and putting into each of these holes a
small quantity of the liquid known

as carbon bisulfide. ;

“The depths to make the hole, the

distance apart to make them and the
amout of carbon bisulfide to use in
each, all vary censiderably with the
nature of soil and the depth of the
pests. A compact soil, like stiff clay,

needs the holes closer together than

-

 
the fnmes will pass easier and farther.
On an average abont three holes

should be made in each squar yard of

soil, to a depth of about six inches,

and a quarter of a teaspoon of carbon

bisulfide poured in eace. ‘No harm
will come from making them closer.
Each should be closed with damp
earth as soon as it is treated with the
ligiud, and fire should be kept away

rom the carbon bisulfide and its fume
Ms all times, because these are ex-

|

 
plosiye.

‘‘Certain other insects, such as Cut-
| worms and Grubworms, can be very

| efficiently destroyed by poison, such
| as poison bait. The poison bran mash,
{or shorts with a very small quantity

 

{ care. But the people did care. Sul

a loose soil, like sand, through which |:

ded, and slightly sweeten with strong
sugar or old molasses dropped where

| taey can obtain it, will end them. If
| insects are eating around the roots of
plants you can destroy them by poring

 

| from one-half ounce to one ounce of|
{ carbon bisulfide into each hole.

to send us specimens of destructive |
insects'with full description, if possible
of their eggs, kinds of plants they in- |
jure, etc., and we shall doubtless be |
able to name them and give a remedy | |

for the same. Among the best means |

of preventing intects in the soil are

| rotation ..t crops and proper culti- |
| vation.

eee.

WA. .8.108 LETTER.

|
| Special 46 '1 OC wwereial,

Charli s ¥. Murphy made William |

Sulzer guicinor of New York. The |

people ui ie state agreed. Sulzer|

was not honest, but Murphy didn’t |

care, and the people didn’t know. |
Murphy was Murphy and all that

Murphy ism and Tammany Hall stand |

for. Suiz r knew Sthat and didn’t

zel thought he saw a chance to ad-

vance himself at Murphy’s expense.

So he kick«ud Murphy in the face and

the crowapplauded. Then Murphy
set out to tear Sulzer down. Now he
has succeeded. The court of impeach-
ment that he ordered has convicted
Sulzer aud rémoyed him from the
governorsiiip.

But it is the people of New York
who have been proven guilty.

The people of New York had their
opportunity last fall to elect as gov-
ernor a mun of proved integrity,

ability and independence. Oscar
Straus would have given an adminis-
tration reflecting honor, and not dis-
honor, on the state. But the people
of New York ignored that opportunity
and chose the agent of Murphy.
Murphy and Tammanyism have

now been -orought home to New York
in a fashi- n which no decent man can
fail to unuerstand. Nor can any hon-
est citizen of that state fail to under-
stand that between Murphy and his
machine and Barnes and his machine
there is no shadow of difference. The
two bosses and their gangs are ac-

tuated by the same motives, have

precisely the same purposes, hold ex-
actly the same cynical views of the
powers and privileges of office, repre-

sent the same sinister forces of in-
visible government.

No candidate who owes his nomifia-
tion to either boss can be honestly in-
dependent in office. The Sulzer case
settles that once for all. There is no
hope for the people of New York in
turning from Murphy to Barnes.
That is merely to turn from one sink
of corruption to another equally foul.
The one hope in New York lies in

the utter annihilation of both ma-
chines. The capacity of the people
of New York to govera themselves is
fairly challenged.

Anybody who has a sure recipe for
producing harmony among scrapping
Democrats can find plenty of jobs just
now in Washington. The party is in
sore need of the seryices of an official
harmonizer from the White House

down. The President is having his
own troubles over the currency bill
that he is trying to jam through Con-
gress before the first of December.
He is especially anxious to get this
part of his program through so there
may be time for at least a construc-

tiverecess between the special session

and the regular session, which con-

venes December 1st. All the recent
signs, however, indicate that he will

not be able to repeat with the cur-
rency bill the success he met with

the tariff.
i aLT

Reading the Wrong Way.
Fortune Teller—“You will be mare   of Paris green or arsenate of lead ad- ried four times.” Actress—*I wang

fo know the future, not the past.”

  

‘“The proper thing for you to do is ||

For one day only a representative of one of America’s leading fur houses will have on display at our store one of the largest assortments of furs in sets, muffs, scarfs, throws,

This displayis stock merchandise, pick out any piece you want from the stock and take it along—no waiting, and you see exactly what you are getting.

The assortment affords the women of Meyersdale an oppotrunity of selection unequaled by any of the largest city stores, at prices much lower.

Meyersdale.. Pa.

Thursday

  

   
>
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select frem.

142 Centre treet. 

The Home of Quality Groceries
WANTED

A few more customers at the Home of Quality Froceries
unnecessary :ladies need not state age. ~
Either sex-young or old. Positions permanent. Apply at once

Try our new Buckwheat Flour.
Just received a barrel Red Salmon.
Fresh Oysters Thursday and Friday.

It will pay you to buy your Shelled Nuts from us.
We quote a few prices for this week:—

i 3-5 cent boxee mytches 10 cents.

3-5 cent bars good Laundry Soap 10 cents.
25 cent Jar best Silver Polish 15 cents.
1-2 1b can Tuna Fish 15 cents.
1 can best Pumpkin 10 cents.
Large Jar Mustard 10 cdnts.
3-10 cant cans best Baked Beans 25 cents."
Good Broom for 25 cents

. 1-4 Bbl. Atlas Flour $1,65.

It will pay you to buy your Coffee from us.

: experience

Ten different brands to

F. A. BITTNER,
Both Phones. Meyersdale, Pa.
 /  
 

 

 

Here's An Opportunity for

You to Get

AN AUTOMOBILE FREE
 

 

- ~ i

Free of
away eight automobiles—all

including player-pianos,

You Have Longed for One--
Now You Gan Frave It

The Pittsburgh Post and The Pittsburgh Sun will give

lands, one Kissel Kar and one Chalmers !
In addition to this grand array of automobiles, there

will also be given away one hundred and fifty others prizes,
upright pianos, Victrolas, dia-

monds, cameras, watches, traveling bags, books, ete.
Some of the automobiles and a great number of the oth-

er prizes are sure to come to this community.
win without'wbligation or expense on yourpart.

If you want to know more about this spleddid opportu-
nity and wish to learn how you can Secure an automobile or
some other prize FREE, fill in the blank below with your
name and address and send it to The Manager of the Grand
Prize Distribution, The Pittsburgh Post, Pittsburgh, Pa. /

Charge
fine 1914 models. Six Oak-

YOU can

 

Manager, Grand Prize Distribution,

My Name Is......

 

. INFORMATION BLANK

' ~The Pittsburgh Post, Pittsburgh, Pa.

I Wish to Know More About Your Offer of Free
Automobiles and Other Prizes.

Street and Number....

Cityand State .................

Detailed information will be promptly forwarded upon receipt of this blank

Date ...0... 0. Frisnniex als oyieens 1913.

Trt eee sens anene .        
 

First American Cigar Factory.

The first American cigar factory

was established in Connecticut in

1810. By 1825 there were numerous

small cigar factories in Connecticut,

Kentucky, Massachusetts, Pennsylva-

nia, Ohio, New York, Maryland and
Virginia. The first tax levied on do-

mestic cigars and other tobacco prod-

ucts was laid under the internal reve-

nue law of 1862, which was a war reve
enue measure.

elSN  Laws of Physics.

Caustic Calkins dropped his watch |

on the sidewalk. “Did it stop?” in-|
queried Solicitous Jones. “As the flag-

ging is four inches thick,” replied |

Calkins, “it did. But I think, if I get |
a heavier watch it may go through |
next time.”

Too Quick With Comment.
Riggs (facetiously)—“This is a plo

ture of my wife's first husband.”
Diggs—“Silly looking guy! But say,
I didn’t know your wife was married
before she met you.” Riggs—“She
wasn’t. This is a picture of myself
when I was twenty-five.”

EE—————

Big Demand for Goat Skins.
Seventy-five countries sent goats

| skins to the United States last year,
India being the largest single source
of supply. The demand for such skins
has increased greatly in recent years,
owing to the needs of the shoe trade,
and all grand divisions of the earth
are called upon to stock the American

| market,
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